Herb n Lorna

This very funny novel - as graceful,
complicated and exhilarating as a quadrille
- is an appreciation of folly... It is all about
sex and sex, in HERB N LORN A, means
everything in life that is good in craft and
art and imagination and hard work and
humour and friendship and curiosity and
loyalty and love. Eric Kraft is an exacting
comic novelist whose work is happy and
expansive The New York Times Book
Review The kind of sweetness and passion
and laughter Kraft draws from these
ordinary lives is rare and endearing. HERB
N LORNA is the happiest of books - not to
mention the sexiest The Washington Post
A whimsical investigation into the past An
exhilarating comic novel that is both
marvellously
sly
and
enormously
good-natured. A wonderful love story... but
there is much more to it than that Loony
and beguiling San Francisco Chronicle
Fans of Kraft will send up a cheer at their
heros rollicking, fond story about his
grandparents and then- secret passion... He
keeps Herb n Loma at the heart of his wise
and humorous, affectionate and witty novel
Publishers Weekly

1 quote from Herb N Lorna: A Novel: Something told her to hide the feeling from Herb. That something, that damned
something, was the sense of civilizeBuy Herb n Lorna New edition by Eric Kraft (ISBN: 9780340516027) from
Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible orders. Buy Herb n Lorna by Eric Kraft
(Hardcover) online at Lulu. Visit the Lulu Marketplace for product details, ratings, and reviews.Herb n Lorna: Eric
Kraft: 9780340516027: Books - .Herb n Lorna [Eric Kraft] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. This very funny
novel - as graceful, complicated and exhilarating as a quadrilleFans of Krafts serial novel The Personal History,
Adventures, Experiences and Observations of Peter Leroy will send up a cheer at their heros return and his Buy Herb n
Lorna by Eric Kraft (Paperback) online at Lulu. Visit the Lulu Marketplace for product details, ratings, and reviews.In a
love story paralleling the first three quarters of this century, the hero of the novel returns to recount the humorous,
passionate, yet commonplace tale of his The meta charms of Eric Kraft prompt the Biblioracle to send readers out in
search of Herb n Lorna.On the surface Herb and Lorna Piper are typically sunny 1950s American adults. Herbs sells
Sudebakers to the citizens of Bebbington, a Long Island seasideHerb N Lorna has 198 ratings and 32 reviews. Michelle
said: I found Peter Krafts book Herb n Lorna under my feet on my way to my Grandmothers funerOn the surface, Herb
and Lornas story seems like an American myth: small-town origins, Jazz Age romance, Depression trials, and postwar
prosperity. By the
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